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National Fall Prevention Stand-Down

1. Falls:

a. are not preventable. 

b. account for the largest number of deaths in the construction industry. 

c. cannot be avoided, even with the right planning and training. 

d. from ladders are more likely when you’re climbing up a ladder.

o falls, many workers make deadly mistakes such as:

st. 

2. True or False?  The main cause of falls from straight and extension 

ladders is the base of the ladder sliding away from the support. 

CORRECTED ANSWER: ______
MY ANSWER:

_______

CORRECTED ANSWER: __________

MY ANSWER:
__________

CORRECTED ANSWER: __________

MY ANSWER:
__________
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Weekly Safety Meetings

WHY
QUIZZES enhance 
a Weekly Safety 
Meeting.

HOWWhy Safety?
You know what OSHA can do when they find violations on your site. You 
understand that accidents raise your workers’ compensation premiums. 
You really don’t want anybody to get killed on your jobsite. But what are 
you DOING to avoid those problems? Weekly Safety Meetings can help.

Why Meetings?
Remind your employees to follow safe work practices. Help them identify 
unsafe conditions. Keep them thinking about safety and making safe 
choices. Weekly Safety Meetings help protect your most valuable assets.

Why Weekly?
Shorter, more frequent tool box talks mean better comprehension and 
retention. Training once a week with Weekly Safety Meetings takes ten 
minutes or less and you cover four or five important topics every month. 

NE W!

• Demonstrate that your employees
paid attention and learned.

• Improve your safety training
documentation showing learning
not just attendance.

See back for more 
details.

You need Weekly Safety Meetings.

Minnesota/
North Dakota Chapter

Helping save Lives, Time and Money for over 40 years

New
Member 
Benefit

A Great Deal!
Receive your 4 or 5 new 
Weekly Safety Meetings via 

e-mail once each month. 
Note that the $109 price 
for Premium Membership 
is only available through 
ABC of Minnesota/North 
Dakota.

1. Read> simple one-page format
2. Sign> worker signatures

provide documentation
3. File> proof of OSHA compliance

at your fingertips

Get back to work.

WHEN
You call the crew.

WHAT



Weekly Safety Meetings   New Member Benefit

Forklifts

OSHA Top 10

Utility Hazards

Ladders

Power Tools

Safe Lifting

Lockout/Tagout

Trench Safety

Summertime Heat

Would We 
Pass a Drive-By 
Inspection?

Cuts and Puncture 
Wounds

Gasses, Vapors, & 
Steam

Slips, Trips, and Falls

Winter Hazards

Hard Hats

Scaffolding

Avoid Electrocution

Confined Spaces

Hearing Protection

Fall Protection

Heavy Equipment

Fire Safety

E-mail delivery and Library 
access. You receive 52 Meetings 
per year by e-mail, plus Quizzes 
for those Meetings, plus unlimited 
access to over 250 Meetings in our 
online library.

You can choose meetings anytime 
that match your work, or conduct 
additional training as needs arise.
Also available in Spanish.

Variety of Topics
Premium Membership 
WEEKLY SAFETY MEETINGS

ABC is ready to help.
ABC is focused on helping you make your business stronger. Jobsite 
safety is an area where we can help you and your employees at the 
same time. Our chapter offers you the opportunity to buy Weekly 
Safety Meetings for only $109 per year! You save 50%  compared to 
the retail rate. We’re talking about weekly training for as little as 
$2 and you get unlimited access to the online Library with over 
250 additional Weekly Safety Meetings so you can tailor your training 
to your needs each week. Even if you download “free” toolbox talks 
from the web, it will cost you more than $2 in time to find them, 
review them, and get them in a usable format. This new ABC of 
Minnesota/North Dakota benefit makes safety training easier, 
keeps your employees safer, and makes your business stronger.

Your cost of $109 per year for Premium Membership is only available 
through ABC of Minnesota/North Dakota. Call us today at  (952) 208-4935.

Safety Meeting Outlines has been publishing Weekly Safety Meetings 
for over 40 years. Their Meetings have become the de facto standard 
for jobsite toolbox talks in the construction industry. They specialize in 
making toolbox safety talks easy and effective for contractors like you.
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__________

Quiz
Questions

QUIZ TIME
“With quizzes I’m sure 
that my employees 
are paying attention. 
OSHA and our 
insurance company 
qualifies the Meetings 
as training sessions.”
Joe Desrosiers
Nation Wide Construction

Quizzes:
• enhance the training impact the Weekly

Safety Meetings have on your people.
• strengthen the credibility of your

documentation for OSHA compliance
and for potential litigation.

Quizzes are included FREE with 
Premium Membership.

NE W!

Start your Weekly Safety Meeting 
subscription today!

Call Tom Kennedy, Director of Education, at ABC of Minnesota/
North Dakota to start your subscription and start saving Lives, 

Time, and Money. You can reach him at (952) 208-4935 or 
tom.kennedy@mnabc.com.

Minnesota/
North Dakota Chapter


